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Moderato

VOICE

Ne-ver had no hap-pi-ness
Tho' I'm of a dark-er hue,

Ne-ver felt no-one's caress
I've a heart the same as you,

Just a lone-some bit of hu-man-i-ty
And I crave that real kind of hap-pi-ness,

Born on a Fri-day I guess
Please tell me what I can do.

Blue as an-y-one can be
I've been read-ing Mat-er-linck.
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Clouds are all I ever see, If the sun for-
In my mind I've let it sink; There must be some-
gets no one Why don't it shine for me?
where for me A real soul-mate I think.

CHORUS

I'm a little black-bird looking for a blue-bird too-oo-oo

You know little black-birds get a little lonesome

I'm A Little etc.-4
too and blue
I've been all over from East to West

In search of some-one to feather my nest
Why don't I find one the

same as you do
The answer must be that I am a hoo-doo

I'm a little jazz-bo look-ing for a rain-bow too-oo-oo

I'm A Little etc. - 4
Buildin' fairy castles
Same as all the white folks do
that's true

For love I'm dyin' my heart is cryin'
A wise old owl said,

"Keep on tryin'" I'm a little black-bird
looking for a blue-bird

1 too.
2 too.

I'm A Little etc.-4
THE WALTZ SONG SENSATION
FROM IRVING BERLIN'S NEW MUSIC BOX REVUE
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Valse Moderato

CHORUS

I love to dance the dreamy waltz of long ago

When grand mamma and grand papa were
girl and beau I can see them there
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